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Get your Mac training

Individual Macintosh training sessions for journalism students begins this week and continues throughout the semester. Sessions are available Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday night between 8 and 10 p.m. There is also a session from 1 to 4 p.m. Tuesdays. Students should sign up for a time in the journalism office.

ImageWest accepting applications

ImageWest is taking applications for the spring semester.

Anyone enrolled in an advertising class or anyone who has an interest in advertising should apply. If you are interested, stop by the ad graphics lab in Gordon Wilson, Room 314. The deadline for applying is Wednesday.

Ad students competing in Louie contest

The advertising sequence has several entries for the Annual Louie Awards competition. They are: Chad Day, newspaper ad; James Otto, corporate design; Brian Kelley, Beth Pyle, Roxanne Howard, William Tichenor, Greg Cohron and Barry Williams, advertising campaign.

The Louie’s are part of the Louisville Professional Advertising Awards.
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Get your info to Chris Poynter or Corban Goble at Garrett Center, Room 122.

Lexington publisher looking for writers

A Lexington publisher will be on campus soon to hire three reporters and three ad sales reps to work part time for a year.

Don Cordray, publisher of the biweekly “Community Voice,” says his goal is to make the newspaper the first minority-owned statewide publication in Kentucky.

Although the “Voice” is aimed primarily at African-American readers, 17 percent are non-minority and Cordray says he will welcome applicants of any race.

“It would be a good way for white student to learn more about the minority community,” he said.

Reporters will be expected to average a story a week.

Sales reps won’t have a quota, but the more they sell the more they’ll earn.

Flers will be posted when a date for Cordray’s visit is set.

See Harry Allen for details.